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Basket Strainer (WW)
Our light duty WW model strainers are sold with either a 1.5” or 2” union adapter. All units come complete
with an internal strainer assembly and gasket seals. Sequence® WW model strainers are designed,
engineered, and produced in the USA.
SIZE

PART NUMBER

O-RINGS

MATERIAL

1.5” (90 CI)

1000.771-1

Buna

PVC/ABS/Lexon

2” (90 CI)

1000.771-7

Buna

PVC/ABS/Lexon

Basket Strainer (PF)
Our medium duty PF model strainers have a clear or gray PVC body and a basket made of stainless steel
or acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS). The standard port dimension is a 2” male thread that comes
with adapters that have a slip port. With the PF model strainer you can expect higher quality molding
processing, finer materials and excellent performance.
SIZE

COLOR

PART NUMBER

O-RINGS

MATERIAL

2” (500 CI)

Clear

24170488

Buna

PVC/ABS/SS

2” (500 CI)

Gray

24170496

Buna

PVC/ABS/SS

Basket Strainer (FT)
Our heavy duty FT model strainers are suitable for aquatics, general water and industrial applications.
The standard strainers feature a unique seamless cast design that can be customized for Sequence® Titan
pump applications requiring integral access ports and FTP stands. These basket strainers are available
in corrosion-resistant plastics such as PVC, CPC, PP and PVDF, as well as fiberglass. All offer greater
temperature resistance and chemical compatibility than traditional iron, steel and bronze strainers.
SIZE

PART NUMBER

CENTERLINE

MATERIAL

4x3"

24169627

5.25"

PV/CPC/PP/ PVDF/SS

Swing Check Valves
We offer three different sizes of swing check valves (1.5”, 2” or 3”) for applications with potential flow
reversal. All units are made from 100% PVC with a rubber sealed flapper swing valve.
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SIZE

PART NUMBER

MATERIAL

1.5”

MP-CV15

PVC

2”

MP-CV20

PVC

3”

MP-CV30

PVC
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